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REMEMBERING TEDE MATTHEWS
I first noticed Tede Matthews in the 1977 film Word Is Out:
Stories of Some of Our Lives, where he appears onscreen with
long, curly, hennaed hair, a “Free Inez” button on his blouse, and
a “Capitalism is Dying” flyer pinned to the wall behind him. He
proved hard to resist. After writing a book about that film, I began
researching his life, and I immediately discovered two things. First,
Tede is incredibly widely and fondly remembered in the Bay Area:
it seems like every queer person who lived, loved, and struggled in
San Francisco from the mid-1970s to the mid-1990s knew him and
has at least one amazing story to share. Second, he was involved
in a remarkably broad and diverse range of issues and communities.
A dip into Tede’s biography quickly shatters any simplistic, single-issue or identity-based understanding of queer political
history. He was involved in the struggles against Anita Bryant and
AIDS, but he also organized an early-1970s event to express gay
solidarity with the Chilean Resistance, campaigned throughout
the 1980s against U.S. imperialism in Latin America, and, in the
early 1990s, was an integral member of the International Gay and
Lesbian Human Rights Commission (IGLHRC). And he was hardly
alone or unique in this commitment to coalitional, multi-issue,
queer Left organizing. Tede worked with hundreds of others.
Over the past year, I have spoken with about twenty people who knew Tede, and I hope to interview at least four times as
many before I’m through. Charles Barragan, who was Tede’s lover
for nine years until Tede’s death from AIDS in 1993, was among
the first people I met with. Charles has generously given me access to Tede’s archive, selections from which are reproduced in
the following pages. This project, including tonight’s event, would
not have been possible without his support.
Tede was born Edward Ernest Harvey Jr. in Somerset,
Kentucky, on July 29, 1951, and grew up Catholic in a series of
towns in Florida. Already a vocal antiwar activist, when his birth
date came up fourth in the 1970 draft lottery, he had no intention
of serving. His parents helped him pack his bags and he escaped
to Boston, where, after an initial attempt to keep a low profile, he
became involved in socialist, anarchist, and, eventually, gay organizing. During these years, by his own account, he “started living
in drag, passing as a ‘woman’ in the eyes of the straight world.”
He worked as a prostitute, organized his fellow sex workers, and
survived an abusive relationship.
When the FBI caught up with Tede and put him on trial
for draft evasion, his lawyer negotiated an agreement to drop the
charges provided he show up for a physical and comply with the

results. Tede put on his finest drag and hopped on the bus to the
Army Base. There he did everything he could to ensure a classification of unfit to serve.
When [the army psychiatrist] asked me if I had ever had
homosexual fantasies, I laughed out loud and exclaimed,
“Dahling, I am a homosexual fantasy!” With that note, the
curtain dropped and I was escorted back to my drag and
shown to the bus stop. Thus ended my divorce from Uncle
Sam.
This passage is taken from “I Was a Teenage Draft Dodger,” a
thrilling tale published in pamphlet form by LAGAI (Lesbians and
Gays Against Intervention), the still-active antiwar group that Tede
co-founded in the 1980s. The exploitation-flick title of the piece
invites skepticism as to whether he embellished the story. But
accounts of Tede’s life provided by friends and eyewitnesses are
often just as rollicking and over the top. Tede was a Leo and he
seldom missed a chance to spin daily life into cinema.
In San Francisco, Tede joined up with a group of drag
queens and sissy boys. Descended from the hippiedom and genderfuck of the early 1970s, they were engaged by decade’s end in
a two-pronged struggle against the encroaching gender normativity of liberal, gay-rights activism and the cult of masculinity swirling
around the Castro clone. Alongside fellow legends like Silvana
Nova and Lulu, Tede challenged the new status quo in bed, on the
streets, and on stage with the Angels of Light, Strange Fruit, and
other progressive theater collectives.
In the 1980s, Tede focused much of his energy and efforts
on Latin-American solidarity work. He made four trips to Nicaragua
and several to Mexico to participate in rallies and conferences,
distribute condoms and safer-sex information, and attend book
fairs as a representative of Modern Times (Tede was a longtime
collective member and created the bookstore’s Spanish-language
section). At the time of his death, he was working on a novel about
a gay Nicaraguan political exile. Francisco X. Alarcón’s obituary
for Tede, included at the end of this booklet, provides a moving account of Tede’s significance to Latino organizing from the Mission
District to Managua.
In 1993, a number of memorials were held for Tede, including one here at the Mission Cultural Center. Many of them took
the form of literary events of the kind Tede organized while he was
alive. Twenty years after Tede’s death, we gather to celebrate who
he was, the continued accomplishments of those who knew and
loved him, and to build a bridge to the many of us who came later,
who didn’t have the pleasure of knowing Tede but are grateful for
everything he gave us.
  —Greg Youmans, Event Organizer

ARTIST AND SPEAKER BIOS
Otto Aguilar is a Nicaraguan artist and writer. He studied four
years at the Escuela Nacional de Bellas Artes in Nicaragua and
continued his education at the Instituto Superior de Arte Surikov,
Moscow, and the International Gathering of Young Artists, Trinidad, Cuba. He later became the director of the Fine Arts School in
Managua. Aguilar currently resides and paints in Berkeley, California.
Charles Barragan is a Human Resources Consultant for the University of California.  He was first published in the groundbreaking
anthology Bi Any Other Name – Bisexual People Speak Out and
was a regular contributor to the San Francisco Chronicle’s “Two
Cents” column. A resident of San Francisco all his adult life, his
passions include all things book-related, writing, progressive politics, a good meal, and those in his inner circle.  Charles was Tede
Matthews’s partner for the last decade of Tede’s life and benefited
greatly from the relationship.
Jewelle Gomez is the author of seven books, including the double
Lambda Award-winning lesbian vampire novel, The Gilda Stories,
which has been in print for more than 20 years. Tede was part of
the book’s launch in San Francisco and they became book comrades immediately. Gomez’s newest project is a play about James
Baldwin, Waiting for Giovanni, which premiered at New Conservatory Theatre Centre in 2011.
DavEnd is a tender hearted, genderqueer, accordion-wielding
songwriter, performing artist, and designer based in San Francisco. DavEnd has released two studio albums and for the past
6 years has been touring extensively in the U.S., performing at
queer teen centers, theatres, festivals, colleges, and backyards.
DavEnd’s current project, Fabulous Artistic Guys Get Overtly
Traumatized Sometimes: The Musical!, brings together the worlds
of music and radical performance art in a theatrical extravaganza,
exploring the effects of heterosexism and street harassment on
the development of queer identity.
Ruth Mahaney has taught women’s studies at Santa Rosa Junior
College, Sonoma State University, and San Francisco State University, and currently teaches queer studies at City College of San
Francisco. In 1978 she participated in the successful fight against
Proposition 6, aka the Briggs Initiative, which, had it passed,
would have banned gays and lesbians from teaching in California

public schools. Mahaney was on the board of the GLBT Historical Society for twenty years, and she has been part of the Modern
Times Bookstore Collective since 1981. She and Tede were at
many demonstrations together and worked with each other at the
bookstore until his death.
Canyon Sam is a longtime activist, award-winning author, and
nationally acclaimed performance artist. A third-generation San
Franciscan, she spent a year in Tibet and China in the mid 1980s,
out of which sprung the inspiration for her creative nonfiction book
Sky Train: Tibetan Women On the Edge of History, winner of the
PEN American Center Open Book Award.  In the 1970s and early
1980s, Sam was active in the lesbian/gay and Asian American arts
communities. Her new book project is a compilation of writings
published in the 1980s-90s about her life experience as an out
Asian American lesbian feminist.
Graciela Trevisan is a writer, translator, and teacher. For many
years she taught Latin American Literature, Gender Studies,
and Film at the New College of California and other venues. As
a writer she has published poetry and short stories in Argentina
(her country of origin) and in the US. She “formally” met Tede at
a poetry reading at the San Francisco Women’s Building back in
December 1985, and Tede asked her to have a reading at Modern
Times Bookstore. Tede used to call her “poeta” and she is forever
thankful to him for that name. Graciela is currently in charge of
the Spanish-language book section at Modern Times Bookstore,
which Tede designed and started back in 1991.
Greg Youmans is a historian, writer, and videomaker. He earned
his PhD from the History of Consciousness program at the University of California, Santa Cruz, and will begin a position this fall as
Visiting Assistant Professor of Film and Media Studies at Colgate
University in upstate New York. Youmans’s book on the paradigmshifting 1977 gay and lesbian documentary Word Is Out: Stories
of Some of Our Lives appeared in 2011 as part of Arsenal Pulp
Press’s Queer Film Classics series. He is currently at work on a
new book project about gay and lesbian filmmaking in the 1970s
as well as a biographical study of Tede Matthews.

From Tede’s journal, dated July 31, 1975

Birthday poem to Paul Evan Gross, July 1981

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
News Item: 2/14/87
In a campaign to exterminate homosexuality
paramilitary death squads in Colombia
have assassinated at least fifty lesbians and gay men
What does it mean?
A blank white square
one inch by one inch
is polluted
by the black ink bleatings
of bad news
in a little read rag
In some dark doorway.
Piled like garbage
in a dank alleyway.
Awash in the slime
of some voiceless ditch.
The final slumber
in bloodstained sheets
Nameless and blameless
a litany of fifty grows
What does it mean?
In a democracy
embraced by the octopus arms
of Washington
In a country
considered free
of the wars raging
to the immediate north
and the dictators
who pick their teeth
with the bones of whores and priests
to the immediate south
What does it mean?
When a policeman’s appetite
isn’t satisfied
in the daylight hours

When the forces of law and disorder
gather on the outskirts
of the vibrant barrio.
When carnivorous moths
snuff the flames
when their razor claws
gleam obscenely
in the fat moon
of a werewolf’s dream
What does it mean?
When the names of martyrs
are the whispers
that once inhabited the plaza.
That were once scrawled
in the filthy toilet.
The wife
who finally rested
on the other man’s
wife’s breast.
What if
the names were Spanish
that curl clumsy on the gringo tongue?
Were too far away
to look at and therefore
never existed in our TV reality
What does it matter?
That a disease
was the context
for this endless rage.
That a cry for salvation
only betrayed the safe house
Who will miss?
The musical cacophony
of the proud silly locas
that clung like garish vines
to a stonewalled society
What does it mean?
—2/19/87

CANNING
There is a cat
hanging in the garden
There is a mother
canning bitter orange marmalade
in the kitchen
In the pantry
there are rows of jars
each labeled     as a scar
There are fig preserves
put up when her daughter
married an apparition
Later     the tomato relish
they canned together
that next winter
In the garden
the roses are violet
yellow    blood red
an army of snails
turns leaves to lace
then     browning
they fall to the waiting earth
leaving rosehips
to wed to honey
Little slivers
of sun sweetness
sliced and boiled
and put up
The pantry
like stripes in a flag
she    alone
salutes
Dandelion     bitter
a mossy green
remains unopened
it’s been years
since she rose in the spring

Apples
cored and cut
and mashed
she ground the pippens
     red delicious
cranking the ancient food mill
feeding slice     after slice
His body
burned to ash
in the hands of strangers
she could never trust
A virus
had eaten through every illusion
her little boy
would never    again
raid the pantry
The hanging crucifix dripped sweat
as the applesauce stewed
she scrubbed
     on hands and knees
the yellowed linoleum
carries on in the knowing
His steps echo up toward
the inverted abalone shell sky
the canopy tinted
from the palette of he
Who in his leaving
remains locked away
in this treasure box labeled
the world as we knew it

THANK YOUS
Charles Barragan, Ruth Mahaney, Paul Evan Gross, Jewelle Gomez, Will Roscoe, Lisa Rofel, Graciela Trevisan, Otto
Aguilar, Canyon Sam, Francisco Alarcón, Marc Huestis, Kim
Anno, E.G. Crichton, Amy Bank, Jack Davis, Blackberri,
Brian Freeman, Tony Ryan, Estelle Schneider, and everyone
I have not yet interviewed about Tede but will.
Thanks too to Chris Vargas, Beth Pickens, Ali Liebegott,
DavEnd, Bruce Beaudette, Gerard Koskovich, Craig Scott,
Emily Hobson, Pam Peniston, Rudy Lemcke, Jeff Jones,
Kevin Seaman, Sarah Guerra, and Holiday Lopez.
_______
Remembering Tede Mathews is part of the 2013 National
Queer Arts Festival. The event is made possible by generous
support from the Queer Cultural Center, the San Francisco
Arts Commission, Rainbow Grocery Cooperative, and the
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, and is co-sponsored by the
GLBT Historical Society and Modern Times Bookstore.
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